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ABSTRACT: The need for low weight, low-priced materials, and appropriate properties is to reduce the 

dependence on mineral materials. The engineers were directed to meet non-metallic materials to achieve 

these requirements to the extent possible. In this study, the effect of using microwave oven to cure the 

composite materials tube, which was made by mixing of fiber galas with epoxy during the preparation 

process that was studied. The material was subjected to a microwave of 290 W for periods of time (5, 10, 15, 

and 20) min. The finite element method (FEM) within commercial Ansys APDL software Vr.15 was employed 

for simulating the composite tube to determine the max stresses of hoop, radial and longitudinal stresses and 

max deformation with max pressure for all cases under microwaves oven effect. The results of the simulation 

showed that the simulation outputs indicated that the stresses in composite tube decrease with the increasing 

time of hitting in microwaves furnace. 
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Terminology: 

Symbols Definition Units 

b Width cm 

E Young's Modulus                                                                      GPa                                                                     

FEM Finite Element Method                                                                        - 

IR  Photograph of The Camera - 

h Height  cm 

L Long cm 

𝝈 y Yield stress                                                                               M Pa 

𝝈 u Ultimate stress                                                                               M Pa 

σ h Hoop  stress  M Pa 

σ L Longitudinal stress  M Pa 

σ r Radial  stress  M Pa 

ρ Density  g/cm3 

INTRODUCTION 

Composite material of fiber glass is widely used in manufacturer of products, like containers, and airplane 

body, etc. In this work, this composite was used as a tube to investigate the maximum value of internal 

pressure that it withstands it and to calculate the stresses under deferent mechanical properties. It was 

obtaining from curing the fiber class by using a microwaves oven to understand its effect . The thermoset 

polymer adhesives curing as epoxy resin is increasingly significant. For a new and heating effective way, the 

technology of microwaves, which can decrease the time of reaction and consumption of energy, increase 

heating rates, and selectivity of different chemical reactions [1]. Polymer matrix composites are the highly 

familiar advanced materials utilized broadly in a diversity of products existing in the market, which make life 

easier and desirable on its progress. Initially, such composites include a thermoplastic or a polymer 
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thermosetting that reinforced via fiber (natural, boron or carbon). Thermosetting resins, like polyester, silicone, 

polyurethane, phenolic, and epoxy are normally utilized in composites that need higher performance uses [2]. 

Microwaves possess certain particular characteristics in the interaction energy transfer of mater ial that gets it 

beneficial in treating various kinds of materials. Microwave heating is essentially distinct from traditional 

convection and/or radiation heating. In traditional heating, thermal energy is supplied to the material’s 

surface and is transferred to the material’s bulk by conduction. Microwave energy is supplied straight to the 

material through the molecular interaction with the electromagnetic area [3]. The time and cost -saving 

microwave method rise for curing with further flexural stiffness but described expectedly via a network with 

a structure more non-uniform with respect to thermal cross-linked ones [4]. 

In the investigation of the ability of a microwave furnace technique, normally an oven microwave provides 

heat for the materials (aluminum alloys) surface heat treatments and estimating the changes that occur during 

this heat treatment in the mechanical properties and fatigue life [5]. In addition, the verification that used a 

new technique (microwave oven) was safe for the industrial applications; knowing the dependability of the 

allowances based on the non-technical basis about the defenses of using aluminum in microwave furnaces. 

Microwave processing is gaining more and more important in the research field over the years.  

Since it is very important to process the materials through environment friendly technique, this technique is 

useful in time reduction along with volumetric heating and selective heating depending on the microwave 

interaction with the materials. In microwave processed material, it can be seen the improvement in the 

mechanical and metallurgical properties compared with the conventional technique. Microwave processing 

improves the microstructure of the material, which helps in enhancing the mechanical properties of the 

material. it has put more scope in the field of surfaces finishing to improve the material's resistance to the 

outside environment, and discussed the development in the field of microwave cladding, microwave 

sintering, microwave joining and microwave drilling [6]. The Effects of Heat treatment by using the 

Microwave ovens on the Mechanical Properties and Fatigue Life of AA6061-T6 Alloy different medium (dry 

and salt solution) and duration times (0.5-1 hour). was investigating. It was found that the heat treatment by 

microwave ovens affected on the yield stress, ultimate stress, modulus of elasticity, hardness and surface 

roughness. The estimate fatigue life was also affected by heat treatment through the microwave energy. The 

highest change was when the specimen alloy was subjected in microwave for one hour. This study aims to 

change the wrong idea on don’t use the microwaves furnace with metals and to prove it's safe to make that 

during steps controlled [7]. The mechanical properties and fatigue life of aluminum alloy (AA 2024-T3) treated 

by microwave energy with deferent conditions of time (30 and 60) min with water and dry media was studied. 

Mechanical tests like surface roughness Tensile and fatigue were investigated. The results were compared with 

the mechanical properties of the original alloy. The obtained results show that hardness of dry conditions is 

higher than wet conditions and it rise with increasing of duration time inside microwave for   wet and dry 

conditions. Also, tensile strength has the same behavior of hardness, but it increases with decreasing of time. 

Dry condition for 60 min. shows the higher fatigue strength than other conditions [8]. 

The present work aims to study the effect of heat treatment by microwaving oven at different temperatures 

on the mechanical properties of composites reinforced by glass fiber, in addition to comparison of the 

mechanical properties of composite and reinforced materials with glass fibers and heat treated in 

microwaving ovens with the mechanical properties of the same composite material and not treated thermally 

in the microwave ovens ,also the mechanical properties of materials reinforced with glass fibers and heat 

treated by compound microwave ovens to manufacture a tube that can withstand large internal pressures  

without failure cases compared to the composite material not treated thermally.  

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

In order to complete the experimental work, the composite material of (fiber glass with epoxy risen) was 

prepared by the aid of microwave oven to cure this composite at different times and determine the mechanical 

properties due to tensile and bending test. So, the heat camera was used to measure the temperature for all 

samples composite material, as shown in steps below. 

Composite Preparation 

The fiber glass, epoxy resin, and hardener materials were used to prepare the composite material plate by using 
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a die of glass with dimensions of (40x40x4mm), as shown in figure (1). 

 

Figure 1. Composite Material plate 

Tensile Test 

The tensile test was done to investigate the mechanical properties for the composite material experimentally. A 

CNC machine for getting an accurate profile with the exact needed dimensions prepared the specimen used in 

this test with the dimensions as depicted figure (2). 

 

Figure 2. Composite Tensile Specimen [9] 

 

Figure (3) below shows the tensile test machine, which was used to do the tensile test for composite material in 

the laboratories Department of Mechanical Engineering at the University of Technology. 
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Figure 3. Tensile Test Machine 

 

The results obtained by the tensile test for five specimens treated by microwave oven at different times are 

revealed in the table (1). 

 

Table 1. Mechanical Properties of Used Composites  

Time (min.) Young's Modulus, E 

(GPa) 

Yield strength,𝝈y  

(MPa) 

Ultimate strength, 𝝈u  

(MPa) 

0 15 6.7 26.5 

5 17 7.5 30.6 

10 18.66 8 39.33 

15 18.7 9.2 41.1 

20 19.23 11.5 44.3 

Bending Test 

The test for composite material was the bending test done in the laboratories of Department Mechanical 

Engineering at the University of Technology, as shown in figure (4). The composite bending specimen was 

made by the CNC machine for getting an accurate profile with exact needed dimensions. From the bending test 

for the composite specimen, the results obtained showed that the maximum value of deflection before failure 

was obtained when the curing temperature was (57⁰C), as shown in table (2). 
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Figure 4. Bending Test 

 

The results obtained by the bending test for five specimens treated by microwave oven with different times was 

determine, as shown in the table (2).  

 

Table 2. Bending Test for Composite Material  

Time (min.) Temperature (⁰C) Force (N) 

0 Room Temperature 373 

5 38 369 

10 45 267 

15 52 267 

20 57 237 

Microwave furnace 

The microwave oven was used to cure the composite material to improve the properties of materials as shown 

in the tests above, where the work was to increase the time by 5 minutes in each step up to 20 minutes. 

Thermography Measurement Technique IR Camera 

In order to investigate the temperature for each specimen, the infrared imaging and measure camera was used to 

see and measure the thermal energy emitted from an object. The IR camera is designed for general thermal 

measurement application the test flat plate surface temperature was measured by using infrared thermography 

technique, figure (5) below views the thermal camera used in this work [10]. 
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Figure 5. Photograph of the IR Camera 

 

In this part of the work, a thermal camera was used for determining the temperature of the sample inside the 

microwave furnace and for a certain period, as shown in table (3) below. 

 

Table 3. Temperatures of the Composite Material Inside the Microwave Furnace  

 

Time (min.) Temperature C0 

 

              0 
Room Temperature 

5 38 

10 45 

15 52 

20 57 

NUMERICAL SIMULATION 

Ansys software FEM is shown in the figure (6) below was used to simulate the composite tube 100 mm, long 

250 mm and diameters 4 mm thickness. All samples that were treated in the microwave oven were simulate to 

fine the hoop, radial and longitudinal stresses in addition to the magnitude of change in the tube diameter and to 

determine the maximum pressure that the composite material tube withstands it.  

 
Figure 6. Composite Tube with FEM Ansys Soft ware 
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Figures below show the numerical result in maximum value for every case.  

 

Table 4. Ansys Composite Tube   

Time (min.) 

 

P Max (bar) 

 

Max. Deflection(m) 

 

0 

  

5 

  

10 

  

15 

  

20 

  

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 
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For making the calculations in the practical side, it is necessary to know the properties of the material available, 

while some of the required properties that are known from the properties of the original materials must be 

calculated. Rule of mixture using for composite material, volume is calculated first and the volume ratio, as 

well as the sample density, is calculated as shown in the equations below [11]: 

V fiber = l * b* h = 144.4 cm3                        …………………………….......  (1)   

V composite = l * b* h = 577.6 cm3              …………………………….......  (2)   

V epoxy = 577.6 -144.4 = 433.2 cm3          …………………………….......  (3)   

V fiber % = 
V fiber 

V composite
  *100 = 25 %         ...………………………….......  (4)   

V epoxy % = 
V fiber 

V composite
  *100 = 75 %       …………………………….......  (5)  

 

From equation (4) and (5), the composite density can be fund: 

ρc =  ρfVf + ρeVe                         ………………………………….......  (6)   

ρc =  0.65 +  0.9 = 1.55       g/cm3  

Where:  ρf = 2.6       g/cm3   , ρe = 1.2      g/cm3  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In general, the microwave oven was used to reduce the drying time of the composite material, and to improve 

the mechanical properties, as manifested in the table (5) below. Therefore, it was noted from all practical tests 

mentioned previously that the values of Young’s Modulus, Yield strength, and Ultimate strength became higher 

when the time of leaving the composite material was increased in a microwave oven. The main reason for this 

is that microwave heat works to homogenize the composite material and make the crystals more stable. 

Table 5. Composite Tube Results   

Time 

(Min) 

Max. Pressure 

(bar) 

Max. Radial 

Expansion   

(mm) 

𝝈H (MPa) 
𝝈R 

(MPa) 

𝝈L 

(MPa) 

0 2.5 15 7.71 7.7 10 

5 2.8 0.4 8.66 8.66 12 

10 3 0.28 9.2 9.24 13 

15 3.45 0.614 10.6 10.6 14.8 

20 4.6 0.424 13.3 13.2 18.5 

The experimental results prove that the mechanical properties of the composite material which get from mixing, 

the epoxy with fiber class the material was influenced by the use of microwave oven as curing, as shown in 

figures 7, 8, and 9.  
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Figure 7. Curing Time with Maximum Internal Pressure  

 

Figure 7 detects that the ability of the pipes created from these materials and treated by microwave ovens to 

withstand a higher internal pressure by increasing the curing time, which in turn leads to an increase in the heat 

that is fixed on the materials during the curing process. 

Therefore, this increase in temperature works to steam the liquid and thus increases the hardness ad strength of 

the composite material, in addition to the microwave radiation works to make the atoms of that material vibrate 

around a fixed place as a result of the conquest of energy. 

This vibration makes the array of atoms more regular and reduces the presence of gaps, interfaces, and air 

bubbles produced in the composite material. 

From the curve in Figure 8 below, it is possible to observe that the largest expansion in the diameter of the tube 

due to internal pressure was when the non-drying process of the composite material by the employ microwave 

oven. While, it can be seen that when using the microwave oven for curing, it causes an important decrease in 

the expansion of the diameter of the tube because the curing process leads to evaporation in the epoxy material, 

which in the end causes the loss of that material to its elasticity. 

 

 

Figure 8. Curing Time with Maximum Radial Expansion 

Also, through the curve shown in Figure 9 below, the results indicated an increase in both Radial and Hoop 

stresses (which have an equal value at each curing temperature and same behavior) and longitudinal stress by 

increasing of curing time. This increase in stresses is due to fact that the higher temperatures leads to an 

increase of the evaporation of Epoxy material and a important loss in the elasticity of the composite material, 

which increases the resistance of this material to withstand the stresses generated because of the increased 

internal pressure. 
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Figure 9. Curing Time with Maximum Hoop, Radial, and Longitudinal Stresses 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Through the results obtained in the table (5), graphical curves, and the result of comparison between the 

mechanical properties of the specimens that were exposed to temperature using microwaving furnaces with the 

mechanical properties of the same composite material that was not subjected to heat in the microwave ovens, 

the following conclusions were reached: 

1. Increasing the curing time to 20 by using microwaving ovens increases its capability of the tube made by 

composite material of epoxy with fiberglass to resist the internal pressure to 1 .84 times more than the same 

tube of composite material that was not heat-treated in the microwave ovens. 

2. Increasing the exposure time of the tube made by composite material inside the microwave oven to 20 

minutes leads to the expansion in diameter of the tube of these materials to approximately 28 times less than 

that of the composite material that was not treated thermally in the microwave ovens. 

3. Increasing the curing time of tube made by of composite material of epoxy with fiberglass to 20 minutes 

leads to an increase in each of hoop and radial stresses which developed due to internal pressure of 4.6 bar 

to 1.725 times more than the of hoop and radial stresses developed in the same tube of composite material 

that was not heat-treated in the microwave ovens. 

4. Increasing the exposure time of the tube made by composite material inside the microwave oven to 20 

minutes leads to an increase in the longitudinal stress which developed due to internal pressure of 4.6 bars 

to 1.85 times more than the same tube of composite material that was not heat-treated in the microwave 

ovens. 

5. The heat treatment by microwave ovens played more affected on the mechanical properties of the composite 

material of fiber glass such as Young’s Modulus, Yield strength, and Ultimate strength. 

6. The microwave ovens might be helpful because they will reduce the time curing for composite material. 
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